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Nanocrystalline diamond films have been synthesized by microwave plasma enhanced chemical
vapor deposition using N2/CH4 as the reactant gas without additional H2. The nanocrystalline
diamond phase has been identified by x-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy
analyses. High resolution secondary ion mass spectroscopy has been employed to measure
incorporated nitrogen concentrations up to 831020 atoms/cm3. Electron field emission
measurements give an onset field as low as 3.2 V/mm. The effect of the incorporated nitrogen on the
field emission characteristics of the nanocrystalline films is discussed. ©1997 American Institute
of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!02821-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen has been recognized as an important impu
in diamond, and the nature of its electronic states has be
central concern in elucidating the semiconducting proper
of both natural and synthetically grown diamonds.1 Although
substitutional nitrogen in diamond is a deep donor impu
with a level at 1.9 eV below the minimum of the conductio
band,2 nitrogen impurities can affect the optica
transparency,3 the thermal conductivity,4 and the electron
field emission characteristics of diamond.5,6 Incorporation of
nitrogen impurities into chemical vapor deposit~CVD! dia-
mond films has been extensively investigated by direc
adding nitrogen to the reactant gas during the film deposi
process.7,8 However, substitutional doping of CVD diamon
with nitrogen has proven extremely difficult, presumably b
cause the reactant gas used for film growth is atomic hyd
gen rich, which has a strong etching effect on any nond
mond phase deposition.

Because of their low~or negative! electron affinity and
their chemical stability, diamond and its related materi
have been intensively studied as cold cathode electron
emitters. Recently, field emission has been demonstr
from mesa-etched diodes using carbon ion implantation
p-type diamond substrates,9 CVD polycrystalline diamond
thin films,10 and pulsed laser deposited diamondlike carb
thin films.11 Due to its wide band gap, diamond has a ve
high electron resistivity. It is therefore difficult to transpo
electrons to the emitting surface, thus limiting the develo
ment of diamond based materials as cold cathodes for
panel displays. Althoughp-type doping can greatly improv
the conductivity of diamond, it has no effect on the emiss
characteristics, except that structural defects caused by
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doping process~such as ion implantation!, which may pro-
vide some gap states, enhance the electron emission.12 Un-
like the doping impurities or dopant related defects~point
defects!, however, the density and the gap states provided
the structural~linear or planar! defects in the CVD diamond
films are difficult to control. By contrast,n-type doped dia-
mond films should be able to overcome these limitations
enhance electron field emission properties. Unfortunat
n-type doped diamond films have not been available up
now.13

In this article, synthesis of nitrogen-incorporated nan
crystalline diamond thin films and their electron field em
sion properties are reported. The films have been prepare
microwave plasma enhanced CVD with a mixture of C4
and N2 as the reactant gas. The nanocrystalline diamo
phase in the resulting films has been identified by x-ray d
fraction~XRD! and transmission electron microscopy~TEM!
as well as electron energy loss spectroscopy~EELS!. High
resolution secondary ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS! analysis
~monitoring CN2 negative secondary ions! reveals a high
concentration of nitrogen with a uniform depth profi
throughout the film. Electron field emission measureme
show that the nitrogen impurities or nitrogen related defe
strongly enhance the electron field emission from the film
Based on the microstructural characterization and the fi
emission measurement, the influences of nitrogen impuri
on the electron field emission properties are discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The effects of nitrogen as an addition or impurity in th
reactant gas on the properties of the resulting CVD diam
films have been extensively studied.14–17 Up to now, nitro-
gen has not been successfully incorporated into diam
films to act as a donor impurity. In this study, a mixture
CH4 ~2 sccm! and N2 ~48 sccm! has been employed as th
reactant gas for the microwave plasma enhanced CVD
film preparation.N-type single crystal silicon wafers with
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^100& orientation were used as the substrates, and mecha
polishing with fine diamond powder~0.1 mm! was employed
to provide nucleation sites for film growth. During the dep
sition process, the substrate temperature, input microw
power, and total ambient pressure were kept under 800
1100 W, and 35 Torr, respectively. The films prepared in t
work were one micrometer thick, as determined by using
in situ laser reflectance interferometer to monitor modu
tions of the surface reflectivity during the film growth.18 In
order to obtain some information on plasma chemistry, o
cal emission spectroscopy was employed to monitor
N2/CH4 plasma. The characterization of the as-grown fil
was then carried out by using XRD, TEM, EELS, and hig
resolution SIMS.

The electron field emission properties of the samp
were investigated by the cold cathode electron field emiss
test apparatus. The anode with 1.8 mm in diameter was
except for a slight rounding at the corners to eliminate sh
edges. The gap between the anode~probe! and the cathode
~sample! was computer controlled via a stepping motor. T
initial gap between the electrodes was determined by an
tical microscope attached to a CCD camera and a TV m
tor. Characteristics of emission current versus applied fi
were then obtained by scanning the applied potential
tween the electrodes from 0 to 3000 V with a series of
creasing gap distances. The emission current was conve
to a 0–10 V signal by an electrometer that was typica
operated to provide maximum output for an emission curr
of 10 mA. The cathode voltage was applied by an ana
programmable 5 kV power supply under computer cont
and the measured emission current was logged at each
age. The measurements were carried out under a
1028 Torr ambient pressure.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows an optical emission spectrum of
N2/CH4 plasma used for the film deposition. As the labels
the spectrum indicate, the optical emission from the plas
consists mainly of the N2 second positive system, the C
violet system (B2S2X2S,) the C2 Swan system (d 3Pg

FIG. 1. An optical emission spectrum of N2 /CH4 plasma used for the film
deposition.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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2a 2Pu), and the CN second-order violet system. We ha
observed that the growth rate of the films is proportional
the density of C2 dimer in the plasma, but independent of th
concentration of CN molecules. Therefore, the C2 dimer ap-
pears to be the major growth species from the N2/CH4

plasma. C2 as a growth species for diamond film in Ar–C60

plasma was first proposed by Gruenet al.,19 and details of
the growth mechanism with C2 dimer have been discussed
the literature.20

The x-ray diffraction spectrum of the as-grown film
shown in Fig. 2. The diffraction peaks can be indexed on
basis of the cubic diamond structure~see the labels in Fig. 2!
with no evidence of hexagonal stacking or a graphite pha
Note that the diffraction peaks are significantly broaden
meaning that the diamond crystals in the film have ve
small grain sizes. The silicon diffraction peak from$400%
planes is due to the substrate. X-ray diffraction is not sen
tive to noncrystalline phases, and thus no information
amorphous carbon is available with this method. Furt
characterization of the films has been conducted using TE
Figure 3~a! shows a plane view TEM image, indicating th
the film contains very fine grains with sizes ranging from
to 30 nm. The insert image shows a ring pattern from
selected area~over 10mm in diameter! electron diffraction,
illustrating that the diamond grains have a random orien
tion. EELS was employed as a diagnostic for amorphous
disordered carbon withsp2 bonding. It is known that differ-
ent carbon phases~graphite or amorphous carbon, and di
mond! have very distinctK-shell absorption edge structure
Diamond has a single EELS feature with an onset at 289
due to itss* electronic states, while graphite or amorpho
carbon has an additional EELS edge starting at 284 eV,
ing to its lower-lying antibondingp* states. Figure 3~b!
shows an EELS spectrum of the nitrogen incorpora
nanocrystalline diamond film acquired over an area
;10mm in diameter, displaying only an EELS edge at 2
eV, characteristic of diamond. No energy loss feature at
eV has been observed, suggesting a lack of amorphou
graphite phases in the film.

For conventional SIMS analysis, characterization of
corporated nitrogen in diamond thin films is difficult becau
of the interference of hydrocarbon masses with positive

FIG. 2. The x-ray diffraction spectrum of the as-grown film showing t
diffraction lines~111, 220, and 311! for cubic diamond. Note that the spec
trum also consists of a Si$400% diffraction peak.
4547Zhou et al.
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trogen secondary ions~very low ion yield! and because of no
stable negative nitrogen ions. In this study, CN2 negative
secondary ions with a mass of 26.0031 amu have been m
sured by high resolution SIMS for the characterization
incorporated nitrogen.21 A mass spectrum of the as-grow
film shown in Fig. 4~a!, illustrative of the nature of the SIMS
data, demonstrates a CN2 secondary ion peak with a mass
26.0030 amu. Figure 4~b! displays the depth profiles of ca
bon, nitrogen, and silicon through the film, illustrating th
the concentration of the incorporated nitrogen in the
grown nanocrystalline diamond thin film is as high as;8
31020 atoms/cm3 with a uniform distribution through the

FIG. 3. ~a! A plan view TEM image of the diamond thin film demonstratin
that diamond grains have very fine sizes ranging from 10 to 30 nm.
insert image showing a selected area electron diffraction pattern;~b! EELS
spectrum of the as-grown film displaying onlyK edge at 289 eV, character
istic of carbon withsp3 electron configuration.
4548 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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film which is 1mm thick. Note that besides nitrogen, the fil
also contains significant amounts of hydrogen, which may
trapped at the grain boundaries to terminate the carbon
gling bonds. Oxygen impurity has also been observed in
film, which may be due to the Si substrate containing so
SiO2 at the surface even after the mechanical polishing
seeding. All elements in the depth profiles were detected
negative secondary ions~under 14.5 keV Cs1 ion bombard-
ment!. The concentration scale is established using rela
sensitivity factors derived from implantation standards. N
that 1.831023 atoms/cm3 is used as the~average! carbon
concentration of diamond for the calibration.

It is of interest to test the electron field emission prop
ties of the films because the high concentration of incor
rated nitrogen impurities or the nitrogen related defects m
offer electron gap states, and thus enhance the electron
emission from the surface. Figure 5~a! shows plots of emis-
sion current density versus applied voltage with gap d
tances between the electrodes of 30, 130, and 230mm. These
measurements demonstrate that for the nitrogen incorpor
diamond film, the onset field for the field emission with
current of 4mA/cm2 when a 1.8 mm diam probe has bee
used is about 3.2 V/mm, while a field of;6 V/mm is re-
quired to obtain an emission current density of 0.4 mA/cm2.
Fowler–Nordheim plots of ln(J/F2) vs 1/F are shown in Fig.

e

FIG. 4. High-resolution SIMS spectra of the as-grown film revealing
incorporation of nitrogen:~a! A high-resolution SIMS spectrum of the film
demonstrating a CN2 secondary ion peak with a mass of 26.0030 amu;~b!
Depth profiles of carbon, nitrogen, and silicon through the film which is
mm thick.
Zhou et al.
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5~b!, whereJ is the emission current density~A/cm2! from
the sample andF is the applied electric field~V/mm!. The
plotted data for the measurements with three different g
appear to fit a straight line supporting a Fowler–Nordhe
tunneling mechanism.22

Previously, incorporation of high concentrations of n
trogen into CVD diamond thin films were not successf
perhaps because of the hydrogen-rich reactant gases use
film depositions. It has been proposed that CH3 radicals~or
C2H2 molecules! are the growth species of diamond th
films in H2-rich plasmas, with the growth surface terminat
by atomic hydrogen. Consequently, if nitrogen atoms or
radicals reach the growth surface during deposition, ato
hydrogen from the hydrogen-rich plasma can abstract
nitrogen from the growth surface to form NH, and then t
minate dangling bonds with hydrogen. By contrast, in a
trogen plasma, C2 appears to be the major growth specie
and hydrogen abstraction reaction is not required for
growth with C2,

20 which may make the incorporation of n
trogen into diamond films possible.

It is well known that nitrogen is a deep donor impurity
diamond, resulting in a complex defect-related band str
ture with a high density of gap states. Based on photolu
nescence~PL! and cathodoluminescence~CL! spectroscopy

FIG. 5. ~a! Plots of emission current density from the nitrogen incorpora
nanocrystalline thin film vs applied voltage between the electrodes
different gaps. Arrows indicate the applied voltage increasing and decr
ing cycles, respectively;~b! Fowler–Nordheim plots of ln(J/F2) vs 1/F for
field emission measurement at different gaps, whereJ is the emission cur-
rent density~A/cm2! from the film andF is the applied electric field~V/mm!
between the electrodes.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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measurements, the major nitrogen-related defect center
clude a vacancy trapped at a substitutional nitrogen a
~1.94 eV!, a vacancy and a nitrogen atom~2.15 eV!, vacan-
cies trapped at A centers~2.30 and 2.46 eV!, vacancies
trapped at nitrogen B centers~2.49 eV!, and so on.23 These
nitrogen related defect centers may play an important rol
enhancing electron field emission from the surface of
nanocrystalline diamond thin films, because without the
trogen incorporation, the Fermi level of the diamond films
about 4.5 eV deep. Note that some planes of diamond ha
negative electron affinity, meaning that the minimum ene
state in vacuum is lower~about 0.7 eV! than the minimum
energy state in the conduction band.24 Consequently, the en
ergy barrier between the nitrogen-related defect centers li
above and the minimum of the vacuum energy level will
reduced to 1.0–1.8 eV. As a result of reducing the surf
energy barrier by nitrogen impurity or nitrogen related d
fects, electrons from the nitrogen donor states may more
ily tunnel into vacuum under the influence of a local elect
field. A detailed study of the microstructure and defect fe
tures of our nitrogen incorporated nanocrystalline diamo
film is under way.

IV. CONCLUSION

Microwave plasma enhanced CVD with a mixture of N2

and CH4 as the reactant gas has been employed to synthe
nitrogen incorporated diamond thin film. X-ray powder d
fraction, TEM, and EELS characterizations demonstrate
the films prepared from the N2/CH4 plasma consist of a pure
nanocrystalline diamond phase. High-resolution SIMS ana
sis shows that nitrogen with a concentration of
31020 atoms/cm3 has been incorporated into the nanocry
talline diamond thin films when the reactant gas with
vol. % N2 and 4 vol. % CH4 has been used. Electron fiel
emission measurements reveal that the onset field of
emission from the nitrogen incorporated nanocrystalline d
mond films is about 3.2 V/mm. It has been suggested that th
electron gap states provided by the incorporated nitro
play an important role of enhancing the electron field em
sion from the surface of the nanocrystalline thin film.
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